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-In order to maintain a fixed class size, the number of applicants
offered admission by BMIT has dropped, despite an increase in the
number of applicants 

StuOdent telethon raises
over $70,000 for- housing
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By William CB8ite
The number of-applicants offered admission to

MIT exceeds last year's figure byr 36. Of *be 5200 ap-
plicants, 1748 were offered a place in the Class of
1983. This acceptance rate of-33.6%-is one of the

-lowest rates in the past several years and was caused
by the increased number of applicants.

The number of applicants for the Class of 1983
was the largest number that MIT admissions officers
have ever seen. Peter H. Richarson '48, Director of
Admissions, stated, 'This was a very strong group,
in both quality and quantity." Of the 1748 admitted,
351 are women.

The admissions office is hoping for a final class
size of 1050. "What we do every year is to admit less
than what we need." Richardson said. This allows-
the difference to be drawn from the students on the
waiting list.

The recently announced increases in the student
equity level and in the-student budget may have an
effect on the yield of freshmen. Richardson stated,
"I have not seen any evidence that this will have any
impact. if it is a problem, we don't Scnow it- yet."'
Since MIT loses prospective freshmen to other com-
petitive colleges and to summer attritions, the final
class size will not be determined until Fall of 1979.

MIT is a member of thie Ivy Group which consists
of admissions and financial -aid officers who meet a
few times each year to discuss policy. This group

,provides a means tos stiandardize such policy.
Previous to 1976 the-date at which MIT mailed ad-
missions decisions was-earlier than the date for the
rest of the group. In 1976, MIT experimented with
moving the date up' to correspond with the Ivy
Group. The yield of freshmen dropped drastically.
The following-year the schedule was moved back to
the original date and the yield returned to the 'nor-
mal level of about 54% to 56%. Richardson stated,
"We finish the job, of selecting the class. Wahy should
we hold the letters for another four weeks?"

According to Richardson, the schedule was
moved back to the original date in order to coor-
^dinate Spring Vacation, when many-undergr.aduates
return-home, with the publication of the names of
the newly-admitted students. This. allows interested"
undergraduates to talk to prospective -freshmen in
order to introduce them to MIT life. "When you
haven't been to· MIT it can be an awe-inspiring
place, Students are most apt to come if they visit
MIT. -Having talked to MIT students is also a.pro-
MIT factor in-their decision." Richardson said.

,8s 'Pe '82 '83
Enterirag class Year

fraternities and all dormitories ex-
cept MacGregor and Bexley.

Asked if there would be
another telethon in future, Sclar
replied, "Absolutely. We hope to
make it an annual event, just like
the U MOC and the Big Screw
fund-raising events.' She added
the the. Center hopes to be more
successful next year since by then
both students and alumni will be

.. away~ of what itis all about_
Sclar spoke very highly of the

enthusiasm, concern and the
spirit of community belonging
shown by the participating stu-
dents. She extends the apprecia-
tion of the Alumni office to all
telethon participants.

By Elias Towe
The first ever M IT student

'telethon ended March 12 with
alumni pledging a total of
$71,450.

The telethon, organized by
Joan Sclar of the Alumni Center,
started Feb 18 to raise money for
the Campus Residence Fund and
had been running for 12 nights.

D uring the telethon 2045
alumni wnere- reached by 305 Stul-
dents. Solar attributed the success
of the telethon to the personal
level of communication involved.
"'Students were able to make the
alumni pledge," she said..

The living groups involved in
the telethon included most of the

Cohen.
The Facilities Use Committee

and the Walker Use Cbmmittee
rageed.to_ allowv Aa'hthv s6mp' y pq4bce

cess to Walker on the condition
that MIT students be used as'paid
extras for the scene.

A local -casting company will be
interviewing the first I00 men that
show up at room- 66-1lO this
'Thursday at 2pm.: Of this number,

By Joel West and Katy Gropp
MIT's Walker Memorial will

provide the backdrop for a scene
from-, A Small.. Cyrclef Ethnic a
United Artists' -release which will
begin Filming at Harvard and
MIT this April.

The film, which is set at a men's
school in 1967, will feature actor
Brad Davis, last seen in Midnight
Express, and director Robert

approximately 80 will be hired.
Short hair is preferred.

Becairse Walker is -an cast
,-'camptiss dining-fiidihty, pref repnce

may be given to dining service
employees and residents Of east
campus~ dorms. The filming will
take place on April 28, with the
extras to recieve a mneal every 6
hours and a salary of at least $35
for a 12-hour day.

telephone survey of more than
l00 dormitory residents was con-
ducted to "Give us a sense of
what was happening on campus,"
according to John Kassakian '65,
Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering, committee
chairman. Students also visited
dining programs at Harvard,
Boston College, and Weflesley.

The impetus for the broad-
based nuture of the study was the
feeling that the '"MIT experience
for an undergraduate is four ir-

-retrievable years," according to
Kassakian. The primary objective
of the proposed recommenda-

(Please turn tG page 2)

working groups: East Cam-
pus/Senior House, Baker/
MacGregor, and the other west
campus dormitories. Each work-
ing group is composed primarily
of students from the affected dor-
mitories, with at least one student
not from the associated dor-
mitories in each group. The full
committee of twelve, of which-
seven are students, has represen-
tatives frome each working
group.

Since its inception (as described'
in the Sept. 19, 1978 issue of The
Tecch), the CCD has used various
methods of obtainingt information
on which to base its decisions. A

By Joel West
Compulsory commons for dor-

.mitory freshmen may be recom-
mended to Chancellor Paul Gray
by a committee studying campus
eating patterns.

The proposed combined room-
and-bdard program is merely one
of a variety of options being con-
sidered by the Institute Commit-
tee on Campus Dining (CCD).
The committee is in the process of
preparing a comprehensive set of
recommendations, which will be
presented to Gray in May or
June.

M uch of the work of the com-
mittee is being done -by three

some aspects of human
existence. Page 7.

For the first time in several
years>- the Physical Education
Department will be offering
reffing courses in an attempt
to solve recent problems. Pae
8.

At their last meeting, the IM:
Council elected thiree new
members-at-large. However,
football, socer, and outdoor
track manager elections had to
be tabled for- laclk of nomina-
tions, Pte S.

Recently, Harvard President
Derek Bok issued a statement
explaining his view of the un-
iversity's place in society. Page
4.

Although for the most part an
excellent production, the
Charles Playhouse production
of The Shadow Box places ex-
peetations upon itself which it
cannot hope to live up to.
Page 6,

MIT Dramashopss produc-
tions of Rendez-vous and Black

Comedy shed an unusual tight on.

I

i

-(Photo by Richard Soley)
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scene in Walker M I emorial
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IDgining viewed 
a·as Deanpi s Mie
[ respn'ibilt

{Continued fromn- page l)
tions would be to en-hance the-
current situation to "take advan-
tage of the wide diversity of the
MIT environment."

Suggestions have come up ado
dressing the problems faced by in-
Aividuals who cook for
themselves, including .-educating
those who have never. cooked
before, have been made. Another
proposal, establishing an on-
campus food cooperative for stu-
dents has met with nearly univer-
sal approval.

The one proposal likely to meet
with substantial opposition is a
combined room-and-board plan
- in effect 'compulsory com-
mons. The primary rationale
behind the idea is to improve
student-student interaction; thus,
the plan seems to be oriented)
towards freshmen. Although it
had been considered for all dor-
mitory frosh, Kassakian quickly
pointed out that such an idea
'would make little sense, for exam-
ple, for Random Hall residents;
Kassakian noted that the most
likely dormitory for such a plan
would be Baker, though other
dormitories were possible. He
commented that one of the most
interesting aspects of working on
the committee was to observe the
dramatic turnaround by stu
dents on the working groups from
total opposition to compulsory
commons 'to almost a zeal ap-
proaching that of a missionary"
in favor of the idea.

Kassakian felt that the most
positive outcome of the commit-
tee's work would be "a very firm
sense that the dining program is
an ongoing responsibility ofthe
Dean's office" after the commits
tee's .work was.,completed. One
problem..he-said he' elt that must 
eventually addressed was the co'0n`
struction of the Whitt~aker Col-
lege, which would necessitate
another dining facility on the east
side of campus. He stressed,
however, that CCD's work was
far from complete, 4nd en-
couraged students to comment to
either him or other 'cornmittee
memnbers.
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Here, here. At the Rib Room, of course. Because
any way you slice it," our ribs are a bit of all nght.
That goes for all our famed beef.- Ifs clearly Boston's
finest, with servce just as outstanding. For those
who'd prefer fowl or fish, the Rib Roo om is just as
satisfying.J AEd our view of the Charles is ever so en-
joyable. ThFe Rib Room. Jolly. good! (Reservatsons
suggested.) Free Parldng. ThP
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INTERVIEWS

Thursday, March 22

SRI International is the world's largest
independent, nonprofit, research I
organization, conducting research for
government and industry, domestic and
foreign.

Representatives of SRI International Will
interview for positions in Engineering
Sciences Thursday, March 22. Especially
needed are majors in computer science or
electrical engineering with interests in
advanced digital networks, microprocessor
applications, data base systems or
operating systems.

An equal opportunity employer

333 RAVENSWOOD AVE.
MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA 94025

DiT sessions -at Boston University.

NATIONAL REVIEW COU RSES
P.O. Box 6076, San Rafael, CA 94903
Call TOEL-FREE (800) 8247888
Ask fir Operator 116

.

BOSE Corporation, the brainchild of Dr. -Cose and his research group in 1964, is comingI
M.L.... because that's where Professor Bose teaches.
-M.i.T. .because that's where our first team was born.
M.I.J. ... .because we're looking for more of -the best.

back to MA.I.T.

4
If you came to our Seminar last week, you know who we are. And If you didn't make it ... this is your chance
to find out.

Come see us this Wednesday and Thursday, March 21 and 22 and we'll talk. About us. And about you.

If you can't make It then, send us your resume or give us a call.

I

Cambridge and vicinity for over 14 yearsServicing
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VWorld 
China, Vietnam want pence".- In an effort to restore normal
relations after their four.-week border war, China proposed yesterday
that peace talks open with Yietnam on March 28. 'Last week Vietnam
said talks could begin one week after all Chinese troops left Vietnam
soil.

Birth control vaccine tested -'Dr. Alex Shivers, a University of
Tennessee zoologist, has successfully tested a vaccine in dogs and other
lower mammals. The vaccine, wvhich could be used by humans in about
ten years, would prevent a woman from becoming pregnant for about
two years.

BU faculty to postpone ciasses -Last week members of the Boston
University Faculty Union voted to "postpone" classes tomorrow and
Thursday to protest the university's failure to agree to the union's
negotiation demands. BU President John R. Silber sent a last-minute
appeal yesterday, but-if there is no substantial progress the union ex-
ecutive committee is expected to recommend that th' 400 faculty
members proceed with the walkout.

IFC Officers elected - At the general 1FC meeting of March 14 the
following officers for the upcoming academic year were elected: 13arbi
Hill 80 (DP), Chairman; Greg Wilson, 80 (TC), Vice-Chairman; Jim
Wilber 81 (SC), Secretary; Chuck Markham 81 (SC), Treasurer; Mike
Johnson 80 (BTP), Judcorn Chairman; Bob Matteo 80 (PGD), Rush
Chairman; Tom Colten 80 (LCA), Financial Management Chairman;
Scott Paull 82 (TC), Purchasing Manager,; Frank Huston 80 (PKS),
Community Relations Chairman; and Kevin Mazula 81 (DU), Ac-
tivities Chairman. Nominations for positions on the Judicial Commit-
tee will be accepted in the DSA office, 7-133, until the election April 11.

-By Richard Salt

Wueather
Partly sunny conditions with mild temperatures will prevail today.
With a northerly wind, highs should drop to near 37. Forjtomofrow,
partly sunny and pleasant, with the highs in the lower 50s. Lows tofnor-
row night again near 37.
Looking ahead: temperatures in the upper 50's by Thursday. Chance of
rain or flurries 30% today, 20% tonight and Wednesday.

_ . -0 ! < A , ' ;, * * ' F - K -i?.r 

Prerneds and Predents:
Natiotl MCAT Review ouruse,
National'r DIAT Re, view Course
Extensive testing practice and intensive chassroom review
n all sectibns of MCAT or DAYT 36 classrom heurs.

9,W ,,,,-'6d~iB ce sp ciait instructors. Total
-coisdu' ng cm $150. \

MCAiT sessions'M Baton and Springfield-Amherst areas.

4'.~~~~~I

*ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
*ACOUSTICAL ENGINEERS
0 MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

O lhN-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS-
Wednesday and Thursday, March 21 22

~ I -1

Sudernts Wvelcomme

Low down payment

Same day kmtnse pias

iame , ymens,

868=8780
M. Finn Insurance Agendv

428-Massd Ave, Cambridge
opposit0 CentralOinoema

F G o d _ _ The Mountain, -
I . ~~~~~~~~Framin~gham,,MAk4 0170f'

(612) 87P9-7330, A 0 I
An =i,..fa f%*Af ifu A;f. I.s^. ..
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For sale: Apple'll computer including:
1 6Kbytes memory, RS232 communiics-
tions interface. UHF-mod laator, and car-
rying case. AAso a available: 6502
Hardware and software manuals. por-
table cassette recorder software. Call
David, 253-2624, 232-2421 (leave
message). 

available to person who takes the job.
Reliability a must. You will be working
on-campus with students in an informal
atmosphere. This is a 'god job for a stu-
denrt spouse or partvtimie student. Pay
commensurate with ability. frequent
raises. If you are interested in' gaining
.valuable computer typesetting ex-
perience and fit these requirements,
please call Becky Waring at'x3-1541.

Part-Time Typist Wanted
rhe Tech needs a fast, accurate typist

(60wpm or better) to work on. Mondays
and Thursdays approximately 9am-2pm.
Other hours on evenings and weekends

Needed: a Justice of the Peace to per-
form a wedding May 26th in Mcdormick.
Call x1541. andl eave a message.

PassoveR Seder-s

For The curmbmi6a e Comurnnity

First Seder -- Wednesday, April 1 1, 7pm
Second Seder - Thursday, April 12, 7pm

at

Members of Theta Chi kicked off the first MlT student telethon. Alumni
Residence Fund. See story, pages t. (Photo` by John Borland)-

pledged $71450 for the Campus

I Congregation Beth Shalom
8 Tremont Street

11

Nominations are being 'ac-
cepted for the Karl Taylor
Compton and William L. Stewart
Awards. The Cormpton award,
the highest award given to-stu-
dents by the Institute, recognizes
excellence and devotion to the
welfare of M1 IT. The Stewart
Award gives recognition to a
single, outstanding. contribution
to a particular activity or event.
All nominatrons should be
received by the Awards Seiection
Comnmittee -in room W20-345 by
Apr. ILI 

The Greater Boston Chapter of
tile Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion is sponsor ing the thiird annual
G reat Boston Dance Marathon.
The marathon will take place at
Northea stern University, starting
on Fri. Apr. 27 at 7pmn, and
ending on Satud~ay at l0pm.
Prizes will be awarded to some of
the participants. The registrafion
deadline is Apr. 10. Students
wishing to register should call the
M DA at 890-0300.

Now.: Copy cassette tapes yourself-any length. Fast: Copy a one-hour
cassette in less than 2 minutes. Sbmple: Easy as xeroxing a letter Lnmeuqen-
sive: Our remarkably low price includes the Rezound Copy Cassette"
Accurate: Guaranteed perfect monaural copies, every time. VerspaBe:
Make 1. 2. 3...or 100 copies of: lectures, serirnars, language labs, meet-
ings, college classes, sermons. sales messages, weddings, interviews. talk-
ing letters. family events, relaxation, word-processing data & comput-
er programs.

a unique
esoteric
bookshop

open daily I - 5
Tues. &, Wed. until 7:30

gZIest
122 Bay State Rd.
Boston * 266-0410L-m

Why not join an exciting research- -
oriented company right in the Boston
area.

For over 20 years, AS&E has been
defining state-of-the-art programs in

ALS Aerospace research, X-Rlay technology
for medical and security systems and
communications/control programs for
electric utility power 'distribution.

AS&E has a world wide reputation as
a'source of innovative developments
which solve the major problems of
society. You live at AS&E in an

--environment in which you can develop
;concepts from an idea to a reality.

To learn more about our challenging
opportunities at AS&E where your
contributions--will be recognized, call:

V,
I
I
I
I
I
i
I ,
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

T

This coupon entitles you to a one dollar discount on one
cassette copy The prices listed below include the Rezound
Copy Cassette!sI Coupon expires 5/31/79
LENGTH OF
CASSETTE

. APPROXIMATE
COPY TIME

REGULAR
PRICE

\VOTH
COUPON

30minute ....... Ininute . ..... I $1.89 ......... $ .89
60 minute ......... 2 minutes ...... $2.59 ......... $1.59
90minute........ 3 minutes . S3.39 ......... $2.39

120 minute ... ..... 4minutes ... .. 4.39 ......... $3.39

To assist us in gathering information abou! uses for Rezound cas-
sette copies, indicate on the line below the type of material
you're copying. Thank you.

i
I
I
I

C. Lee Binnig
- - American Science and

Engineering, Inc.
955 Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, ,MA 02139
(647) 868-1600

�IPPPIPBP
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Weekend Special
CHEVETTE

13Per Day

No Mileage Charge
Friday Till Monday

72 Hours

Harvard Square
At

Moped City
Corner Mass Ave. Et Arrow St.

87-6-8W9Q

Fj'Low rates by the, day. week -or rronzh
>i W EEKEND AND HOLIDAY SPECIALS

r mMost maior credit cards honored.

ENGINEERS

SOFTARE
PROFESSIONA

IF YOU'RE
WAITING
FO.R A
BETTR
~OFFER

-sA ------ ,s

AID~~~~.g~~~~~~~~~~~cpM CRAM
l c a p~s~g~~ . HARVARD SQ STORE ONLY 2
l Home Entertainment Center Second FloorGus w"Z""ZP~ls~s__"s__sz~z~w_*__o__Z"_d
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Two weeks ago, Harvard University President Derek Bok did
something which no, other university president has tried to do.' n
March 9, Derek Bok issued a statement entitled "'Reflections on the
Ethical Responsibilities of the University in Society: An Open Letter to
the Harvard Commurifty" in which he outlined how he felt the univer-
sity should approach issues such as South 'Africa and the Nestle's
boycott. Although his letter was aimed specifically at Harvard, his
comments are relevant to all institutions o f higher education.

A foundation for dealing with- the issues
The bulk of Bok's statement is devoted to setting a foundation for

dealing with the issues. He states that universities must consider not
only the positive direct effects on society, caused when, unliversities take
a position, but also the negative indirect effects which might result from
taking sides. He notes that if the university has'an official position on
an issue, a junior staff member seeking promotion -may be reluctant to
speak out against that position. Furthermore, he says society as a
whole may not like the position of universities and tr y to impose sanc-
tions on them.

Also, taking certain positions could lead to financiall losses and
economic collapse of the university, according to Bok. Finally, he notes
that the deliberation required for the university to decide its position
could take "hiundreds and'hundreds of hours ... away from regular
academic pursuits.

All the points Bok raises are legitimate. However, there are still
many times when universities should take positions. Bok recognizes
thlis.'

He notes that universities have to take positions in their routine
academic activities. Whether or not to puseaffirmative action is a
deci-ion universities must -make. Also-, he says universities have a
responsibility as shareholders to vote on Waoxy resolutions. Finally, he
says universities should take positions on issues in society like the Bak-d
ke case Which directly affect universities.

Univorities dGn have an effect

The really controversial part. of Bok's statement is how he would
approach certain issues such as South Africa and the Nestle's boycott
given his reservations. He indicates that he does not believe that these
issues are included among those on which the university has
traditionally taken a position. -- -
.This point is. debatable, however. Some pepple,-woul argue that

decisions on which goods to purchase and which investments to make
are important parts of the routine activities of universities even though
purchases and investments do not directly deal with, academics

Bok also states '*neither as stockholders nor as purchasers nor as
contractors of services do universities possess sufficient leverage. to
move large corporations, let alone entire governments."

Although this statement is somewhat true, it represents a very bad at-
titude. No boycott could succeed if each individual thought that
because the effect of personal action is insignificant, he should take no
action. Imagine if all eligible voters decided not to vote because their
individual vote would have an insignificant effect. onl the outcome.

Individually, a university may have no effect; however, as part of a
nationwide boycott by all consumers, universities can have an effect. If
universities take no action, then their non-action will serve to effective-
ly thwart whatever action is taken by others.

Still, Bok is right that universities must keep issues in perspective. A
trivial ethical error by a company should not be ground for severing
ties with that company. If it were, universities would probably not be
able to find any companies to invest in or products to buy.

On the other hand, however, universities should not totally ignore
ethics when making investment or purchase decisions or accepting
.gifts. Very few universities would accept the proceeds from a bank rob-
bery as a contribution.

The difficult part is handling issues which lie between the two ex-
tremes where the problem is not so clear cut. Bok has promised to issue
letters devoted specificallyuto South Africa and Nestle's.

These statemlents will appear as supplements in the Harvard Gazette,
Harvard's version of Tech Talk. Copies of Bok's letter will be available
in the Harvaord News Office on the tenth floor of Holyoke Center in
Harvard Square.

1
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Jewvs for Je$'s abuse free speech:-I

_ ~PAGE 4 THE TECH TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1979

To the editor:
The decision by M4IT to posts

po ne t he "sPu rim Party "
organized by the so-called "Jews
for Jesus" and-its subsequent
failure to enforce that decision
highlights an interesting dilemma
in the concepts of free speech and
religion.+ That dilem ma arises
when persons or groups such as
the "Jews for Jesuis" abuse free
speech by asserting a right to
deceive and trick others, or dis-
tort freedom of religion to justify
attacks on other's beliefs.

The list of circumlocutions
used by the "Jews for Jesus" to
cover up the truth surrouding
their "Purim Pary" has recently
grown even longer. They claim to
have held a "nonmeeting" Satur-

-day night to inform people that
their program had been "cancel-
led;" in reality they effectively
thwarted the decision of the
Facilities Use Committee by hav-
ing their speaker give his presen-
tation in the corridor outside the
room where the program had
originally beien scheduled. Their-

earlier semantic gamaes are
already well known: a Christian
missionary program was dis-
guised as a "Purim Pa ity"' (a
Jewish religouls event); they hid
their purpose of proselytizng un-
der the-guise of practisinlg an un-
usual, synchretistic version of
Judaism and Christianity; they
have sought -to redefine the word
*'Jew" to include "Christians"' by
calling themselves "iJews for
Jesus."' Although fully aware that
they have been previously barred
from spreading their propaganda
-at MIT, they sought to sneak in
through thd back door by obtain-
ing co-sponsorship fromn an MIT
group a~nd reserving -one of the
few rooms which couled be ob-
tained at MIT without going
through the Dean for Students or
Institute Secetary.

The "Jews for Jesug" insult and
attack Jewish belief through
parodying Jewish practice and
misappropriating Jewish symbols
for the purpose of Christian mnis-
sionary activity. They seek to ob-y
tain converts by deceiving the un-
educated and pressuring people
through constant pamphleting
and mnassive publicity campaigns.
Yet they would claim that
because their relgion, requires
them to} seek converts they are
protected -in these actions by
freedom, of religoin.- In So claim-
ing, they reveal a 'fundamental
misunderstanding of religious
freedom, which -presupposes the
possibility of alternative modes of
worship, respect for the beliefs of
others and the right of the inl-
dividual to pursue his own beliefs
free of outside pressure'. Should
the Assasins of India have been
permitted to continue sacrificing
.in nocent, wayfarers simply,
because their religion required
human sacrifice?? Bigotry, even
when it ha s-- a the ological base, re-
mainls bigotry.
I N~o one would deny the "Jews

for Jesus" the right to practice
thecir own synchretistic version. of
Judaism and Christianity at MWIT,
provided they adhere to the same
policies, of mutual repect which
every other religious group is re-
qwl~redto ob__ey. Those policies in-

.-c-udedt, definite limits on
organized missionary activity
am ong members of other religious
group~s. for the purpose of
protecting the religious rights of
others and ensuring harmonious

-relations 'among the- various
'faiths' Such limits are'ab:solutely
essential in a community as comn-
pact' and ingrown as a college
campus. Through their. actions-
indeed, even through their choice

(Please turn to page 5)

whether or not I wfas a Je'w before
offering me a t ract, and thus do
.not restrict their, evangelism to
any one group.

There is no ethnic insult
implied by the desire of certain
black students and Chinese stun
dents at MIT to worship with
others- of the same ethnic originl.
Why should Jews for Jesus be
viewed differently? The members
of such groups mauy feel an
enhanced a bility to communicate
with those of their own ethnic
origin; if so,, their efforts at
evangelism arise out of love, not
prejudice.

Darrell J. Haftwick '80

seting'
Wis h
sges out of context. When this

was pointed out to them they-did
not answer the objections, but
just quoted more passages. At one
time Moishe Rtosen was
questioned'on the Hebrew text of
one of his quotes. He immediately
became angry, Oeclaring that the
original text was irrelevant..

I heave yet to figure out what
",very Jewish event" Ralph GiP-

fone referred to, but it was- surely-
not thc-"Purim celebration" that
Jews for Jesus held. Indeed the
only thing at all Jewish about that
event was the people, who' Mr.
Rosen was trying to converiti. u%.h
deception is clearly beyond the
limits within which the right to
freedom of speech applies. What
would be the reaction of Jews for
Jesus, Seekers, et al. if a group off
former- Christians were to adver-
tise' an Easter mass and then give
as lecture on why Christianls
should abandon their. faith? 

Miriam H. Nadel '80

To the editor.
I was pleased to.-find out from

Thie Tech (3/16) that the in-
terchange of ideas at MIT Wistil
free enough for Mr. Sillman to
pursue his interest in Judaism,
Christianity, atheism, and
Eastern religions., I hope that in
the future he will discover the
three contradictory views of God
and the- world represented by
these religions, without in-
terference from the Facilities Use
Committee and the Provost's Of-
rice. 

I would also like to make the
observation that the members df
Jews for Jesus have never asked

I

To the editor:
The "non-meeting" held by

Jews for Jesus and MIT Seekers
last Saturday night was merely
another in a long line of cir-
cumnlocutions concerning- their
"Purim celebration." In actuality
the only difference between the
..non-meeting" and the planned
activity was the location. The
highlight of the program was a
missionary speech which had
been -advertised under the title
*'Jewish Survival." This was fol-
lowed by the singing of a Chris-
ti-rn hymn. Mqoishe Rosen, the
national director of Jews" for
Jesus, then revealed his feelings
abou~t Judaism in -a lengthy-
harangue in which he accused
H illel and Rabbi Shevit'z of
"deceit and chicanery.'' Aftler the
-non-meeting"* was over.,-*e~veral
small discussion groups formed.
The Jews for Jesus proceeded to
display their lack of knowledge of
Judaism by consistently distorting
history and quoting Biblical pas-
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At ithe worst oppressor
Ron Newman complains that, Given the above-the cons- 

by refusing to recommend that tant braying about South Africa .) ly certain instances
computers and photographic coupled with silence on much 'honly ceraininstnce
equipment not be sold to South more obvious targets like Uganda pedient to oppose. Th
Africa, MIT helps "maintain its or the Soviet- Union, and the 'worse than ignor;
repressive regime." Consider, failure of ihe ACSR to applythe hypocrisy, and as such
please, the fact that the United same standard to both cases- tolerated

- Finally, and especia

a �e, ��a�k�r� IL·llll�b�uear 3ld�rp-' --�apa

of the lack of criticism rif the
regimes in Uganda'and- elsewhere
in -Africa, one could conclude'that
some of those. who condemn
South Africa aren't doing- so
because it is a minority that rules,
but because it is a white minority,
and that they would be perfectly
content to see a black minority
replace it. Should this be the cashj,'
it would seem that these certain
people'are as racist as those they
condemn, and are in fat even
more reprehensible because they
make-phony claims to morality
while doing so.

I suspect that a combination of
the-three is involved, though I
don't know; there may be other
factors. .I do know that the whole
subject needs a lot more discus-
sion, and a lot more rational and
critical thought.

IMike Gerardi '81
., , ' , - , , ,

da AbF Af dhA shb.-lhdo it b
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South A1
To the editor -:

The call to hysteria has been
sounded again.

Once more we are being told
about the evils of South Africa.
South Africa, they cry, is Repres-'
sive. It is ruled by a Minority.-
And worst of all, South Africa is,
horrorsl Racist, and that-is the

*absolute ultimate abomination,
making mere political repression
seen positively liberal. In other
words, South Africa is Bad.

Now we in the United States
are Good. Since we are Good, we
must not in any way support any
government that is Bad.
Therefore, if. a certain govern-
ment is repressive, or is not sup-
ported by the majority of its peo-
ple, or is in any way Bad, we must
not have anything to do with that
government. In fact, we should
take. steps to have that govern-
ment replaced with one -that is
Good. Namely and to wit, MIT
should divest itself of stock that
'has anything to do with Bad
South Africa, since such invest-
ments support Repression and
thus are not Socially Responsible.

Suppose we forget for. the mo -
ment that such an attitude- totally
ignores geopolitical reality, and
that should such a proposal be

-adotped' students at MIT would
be hurt a lot more than South
Africa would be, and examine this
argument logically.

Proponents of divestment claim
to be opposed to "repression"
and "minority rule" when they at-
tack South Africa. Now, the point
has been raised before, I have said
it before, but is bears repeating:
There are many other regimes in
this-world -that are far, more
repressive and even less represen-
tative than South Africa. If you
haven't guessed already, one ex-
cellent examp'fe is the Soviet
Union. I can't imagine anybody
rationally arguing that South

. O
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MIT Hillel
Kosher Kkc en

Passover Meals- 'rder Form

Deadline for orders is Sunday, March 25. Prepayment is
required. Make ctheques payable to MIT Hillel Kosher
Kitchen. No cash, please. Waiting terms required.

For further information, call Craig Breen dl-7501, or Geof
Cooper dl-8456, or Hillel Office, x3-2982.

Tentative prices: $3.75 per person per meai. $4.75 for,
meals denoted with a star (M).

i Can wait

8 date lunch dinner (must specify)

8_ Fri 13 * O
Sat 14 0 0
Sun 15 C1 a:
Mon 16 01 ° 
Tue 17 0 * z 

Wed 1@8 
Thu -l19 0

Mail or deliver -this form and your cheque to the MVIT H illel
office. 312 Memorial Drive,. by Sunday, March 25.
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Africa' is m-ore repressive than the
Soviet Union, -or even that it is
less .representative. The Soviet
Union has 250 million people'and
South Africa has 25 million, so
there is at least ten times as much
oppression in the Soviet Union as
in South Africa, even by this
crude analysis.

There are a dozen -other
regimesr more repressive- than

--South Africa I can name without-.
even thinking hard, like
Czechoslovakia, or Uganda, or
South Yemen, or Vietnam, or the

-former regime~ in Cambodia. So
the very same people who con-
demn South Africa should be.
protesting conditions in the states
named, and 'demanding divest-
ment of stock in any corporation 
involved with them and calling
for Majority Rule.

To my knowledge this has not
happened. I'don't recall the for-
mation- of a '*Coalition against
Pol Pot," or -a *'Committee to
Free Orlov and Shcharansky."
No petitions have ben circulated
suggesting that we boycott
Ugandan coffee. In -fact, protest
over any of the above, or indeed
over any government not a US al-
ly, has been conspicuous by its
abserlce.

ty rule, but
, of it, say
alar- or ex-
iis is much
anc<,, it's
i Cannot be

illy inslight

one could logically conclude a
number of things. One could con-
elude that these people are really
sincere in their opposition to
repression and minority rule, and
simply don't know all the facts.
This is mere ignorance and can be
easily remedied. Hopefully when
they are alerted to these facts their
actions will reflect it.

One could also conclude that
they don't really oppose all

St-aies sold computers, ball-
bearing machinery, and other

.high-technology equipment, and
even an entire heavy truck plant
(r) to the Soviet Union. This not
only helps maintain the repressive
regime there, it actually reinforces
a direct threat to our own ex-
istence and well-being. Yet MIT
has taken an "'institutional
position" here. Last May, the
ACSR rejected a recommenda-
tion to avoid dealing with Com-
munist countries.

Central Square
Cambridge.,

(Continuedfirom page 4)

of name-the "Jews for Jesus"'
have demonstrated that they can-
not comply with such policies.

An Institution such -as MIT,
whose first responsibility is to
protect the well-being of its stu-
dents and provide fOr their educat
tion, is under no obligation to
push feedomn of speech and
religion to the absurd limits
needed to tolerate the antics of

the "Jews for Jesus." Indeed, it is
actually under an obligation to its
students to protect them from un-
wanted pressure and:blatant mis-
representation in matters as
private as one's religion. As such,
it has acted properly by insisting
.that this "Purim Party" be-post- -
poned, and be rescheduled only
under the supervision of the
Facilities Use-Committee.

Name withheld by request

:, . ...

S .,,',:;-4m ,,,,,

through Saturday from 9am to Ilpmr
and Sundays from noon ti 11lprn, every
day except Thanksgiving and
Chrismas.-Admission fors students with
a college I.D. is only $1.25. You'l find
ourtaicket office on St. James Avenue
opposite Copley Square.

So next time you spend a night on
B~e townm, wm Bsit "ors highest spot. Its'
not only less expensive than a movie.
It's Eve. ~

It's the Hancock Tower Observa-
tory loated 740 feet above the ground;
atop the tallest building in New Eng-,.
land. And from here you 'c'an see and
feel te total Boston expenience.

- ith 60- W a ia of breathtaking
scenery, it's We most fantastic view of
Boston here is, Especially at night.

Plus youlr see mutid media exhibits
like an exc;tng fight and sound show
about the Revolution, featuring a 20-
foot scale model of Boston in- 1775.

The Observatory is open Monday
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There are many Other regimes in this
world that are far more repressive and
evenless representative'than South
Africa.

-Sun - Sat
7 days until lam --
4 Brooklne St. 354-8233Provost made the

proper decision
MIDDLE

RESTAURANTJ ,'1
codd, Imported diUqwor, oftr & -Wines, b0 Veetazan Pltes, lmnb
Spedalffes~p lumeR~sn Sped;A Swr wkhes . nacs, RmneaRbe Prices,
fTake 6:ut, and Cateringe hB~e~ Glass Ww 'ti We Gwo - adt

Bostotis highest fon of entertaiament
- costs less diin a mnovie.

Ent~ .k'84~ wjf~Le~ to ~B:~~d~baMO

-,The Best Plaeto See Boston.
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first-rate, .however, as he repeats his
--Broadway role of the guitar-playing
adolescent, his singing and playing-are
perfect,' both in setting the mood and in
keeping with the nature of his role.

Let there be no mistake made: while
most of the characters are shallow and the
finale is disappointingly stiff and -cliched,
The Shadow Box- is undeniably good
theatre. In tackling such a difficult subject,
Cristofer and Chamhberlain have chosen the
standards by which they wish to be judged,
standards by which they fall short. This
does not stop The Shadow Box from being-
one off the best (if not the best) dramas to
hit Boston this season.

patient-comes onstage and.carries on a
.dialogue with an unseen interviewer (James
Oyster). Joe (David Sabin) is the first, a tire
ing New Jerseyite who could be from Death
of a Salesmnan's Willy Loman .transplante~d
into the 1970's. His wife Maggie (Karen
Shallo) is dutifully supporting, while his
only child Steve (Rob DeRosa) is at the
"gee-whiz" stage of his life.

In the second group, Brian is the 50ish
intellectual played by Frank Converse,
with Betsy Palmer as his ex-wife Beverly, a
fun-loving dancer, and Tony Blake as
Brian's handsome young lover Mark. The
third family is an aging-but spunky grand-
mother figure Felicity (Elizabeth Fleming)
who is attended to by her unloved daughter
Agnes (Alexandra Borrie).

And therein lies the problem. It is bad
enough that Cristofer chose his characters
from literary cardboard; but most of them
seem to have come pre-printed, with only a
slig ht coloring here and there to add any
semblance of originality.

The character of Brian holds the most
promise. Intelligent, sensitive, and yet in-
comprehensible to himself and those
around him,b1e is. the only character who is-
not aptly summed up in two sentences.
Converse's interpretation at times is bril-
liant, als real as if he himself were going to
die in 6 months. At other times, however,
he demonstrates a confused presentation of
a confused charact er. '.That the character
should pose problems to such an obviously
talented actor as Converse is a testamfent to
the writer's ability, but one' would hope
these are problems that the actor can iron
out during the pl~ay's six-week run.

Betsy Palmer- steals the show. Someone
who has enjoyed life to its fullest',
toughened by her education in the college
o~f halrd-knocks, she nonetheless very much
cares about what has happened to the man
whose life she once shared. When onstage,
Palmer totally dominates Blake and is
clearly in control in her scenes with

Converse. .
The only other individual that does an

exceptional job with a complex character is
'Alexandra Borrie. Constantly being com'-
pare'd to her -mother's favorite daughter
Claire, Agnes is nonetheless the one who
ministers to her mother's needs during
Felicity's interminable path to the grave.
Trhough she 'has some good scenes in the
first act, Borrie's big moment comes in Act
It, when she realizes she is trapped in a.
situation of her own making.

By comparison, the other characters and
actors warrant only cursory attention:
while on-ly the performance of Tony Blake
has serious flaws,.the lesser characters are
severely lacking in depth. Rob deRosa is

The Shadow Box, a two-act play by
Michael Cristofer, Starring Frank
C'onverse, Betsy Palmer, directed by
Richard Chainberlaia. Now playing at Mhe
C'harles Pla Mouse.

By Joel West
The plaudits for The Shadow Box are

numerous, a Tony and a Pulitizer Prize
among themr. And yet, taken together,
while the current production and the play
itself are very good, they are only near-
great.

Th, play attempts to tackle a weighty
and important concept; the role of hope in
pe)ple's lives, and how it is affected by the
ii~nminent spectre of death. The action
takes place in a resort in the mountains of
California, where three individuals wait to
die. The three, and their respective loved
ones, are oblivious to each other and in-
teruct separately throughout most of the
play.

Each of the three "families" is in-
troduced when the respective terminal

. . Movies 
This week's L;SC lineup:
The Wizard of Ozi Fri., 7 & 9:30, 10-250.
Cactus Flower Sat., 7 & 9:30, 10-250.
The Candidate Sun., 6:30 & 9, 10-250.

Klute, the Midnite Movie, Saturday in
the Sala.

Music
The Allman Brothers Band will be com-

ing to-the Music Ha1 April 23 at 7:30pm.
Tickets are $9.50 and $8.50; they are
available at the Box office, Out-of-Town,
and various other outlets.

The Preservation Hall Jazz Band is
featured by the B.U. Celebrity Series this
week. the concert is Saturday at 8pmn in
Symphony Hall; tickets are $649. For
more information caIL266-1492.

Theatre
A new play by Jon- Lipsky- entitled

Master of Ecstasy continues its run

through Apr. 14i Performances are
Thursdays-Saturdays at 8pm at the Reality
Theatre near Kenmore Square. A student
discount is available; for information call
262-4780.

A Chorus Line returns to Boston beginn-
ing March 2 1. The musical plays Tues.-Sat.
at 8pm, with matinees Wed. and Sat. at
2pm, Sun. at 3pm: For ticket information
call 426-4520.

The M adhouse Company of London has
imported -insane British comedy to these
shores under the title of Silly Buggers. The
show plays" Tuesday-Friday at 8pm, Satur-
day at 7pm & lOpm, and Sundays at 3pm.
For further information call the Charles
Playhouse at 542-0095.

The Next, Move Theatre presents. This
End- Up, a topical comedy review with
in usic. Performances are Wednesday
through Sunday, with two shows on Satur-
daly. The show runs though April 8, student
rush is available. For ticket infgrmation
call 536-6769.

Alexandra Bosrie tries to cope with- the
final years of her mother (Elizabeth
Fleming), in The"Shadow Box.

nlgntlsne needs new staffers
If you're interested in

joining the nightline staff

for the coming year,

.axlAftcone to our meeting
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Chamberlain directs -The Shadow Box

I 1 3n p ~ M^ wo" I0 

I LKt~i
8:00 pna

Or give us a call any

night this-week

253 78Y0
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Drop in or call us any night
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R-end-ez-VoWL~h~S~"~~ mances: ushe Renez-Vus, a
chamber opera; and Black
,Comey. Both works represented

unusual interpretations of the:
standard one-act play.

I~~~~~ ~The Rendez-Voaus was written
I ~~and conducted by Andor Kovacsh,

Visiting Professor and Composr
in-Residence. The story deals
with Paul, a would be. Don Ju~an
woho awaits the a'rival of his mis-
tress. Just''before she arrves he

learns that the plane she rode was
the site of a smallpox breakout.
_The rest of the opera deals with
his attempts to avoid her amorous
advances. Kovach's sparse,
modern score and excellent sing-
I Mg ;rnade. the opera quite en-
joyable.

BlAand Contedy treats a common
scenario in an unusual manner:

ihr -;^ 7 - j - - - | wthe play opens in absolute
darkness, yet the characters go
about their business as always an-

_ til a blown fuse causes a blackout
i - ~~~~~~this is when the lights come on.

The characters then act out twh
play as though they were in comr
- lete blackness. An excellent
script and superb acting by some
of tile cast hiad the audience in

_.stitches, and dbemonstrated the
fine talent in Dramashop;-

There will be a UA GeneralA ssembly Mesti

at T+30pm in ro-om -400 of the

Vice President Constant'ne Simontide will talk about

presenting his findings at ~ednedsday's Faculty Meet

will be at the GA Meeting to discuss his flndings ay

proposals using the Faculty Meeting presentation as b

Come to both meetings and 1Nnd out what
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Ing this Wednesday, March 21

St dent Cen-ter.

the Dean's OfIics HeX wll be

ting (3:15pm in 10 Z'C-,) and
nd the r'elated:
backgroun-L. 0 2

iZ going oil* ' 
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Foreign Students
Experienced Editor and
Language Teacher
(Spanish, French,
Italian, English) will edit
your papers and disser-
tations for correct
usage, grammar, and
style.
Reasonable rates.
Call 876 1170 after 7pm.
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lower leagues, i.e. a 'C' league
caliber player who plays for a 'C'
league, team even though he
hasn't put himself on the roster.

Peter Lernme'80, chairman of
the IM Council, announced at the
meeting, whose 50 person atten-!
dance was one of the largest in re-
cent years, that the Council is go-
ing to follow the IM. constitution
which stated that if an athletic
chairman misses two consecutive
IM Council meetings, his team
loses its affiliaticn. Affiliation in-
cludes such privileges as exemp-
tion from providing a forfeit
deposit with the roster.

In other business, 11 Fencing,
which was begun last year by
several members of the fencing
team, was given IM Council af-
filiation. Members of the Varsity
Fencing Team will direct the
sport. This year, they plan to use

By Gordon R. Haff
At its March 11 meeting, the

IM council elected three new
members-at-large: Steve
Asclkenase '81, George Dowd
'81 and Paul Mahoney '8-1. The
primary topic which all three dis-
cussed. was the referee problem.
All discussed the possibility of
having PE classes in reffing -
which has since come to pass.
Mahoney also mentioned that he
would "like to see more publicity
to living groups on campus to
find trained refs."

In addition, candidates discus-
sed their feelings on the enforce-
ment of eligibility rules. They all
agreed that violations such as the
Junior high school player who
played for Sloan School's hockey
team were totally uncalled for.
Their only disagreement came on
the point of the enforcement of
"technical eligibilities'.' in the

Steve Pettinato discussed IM
Ultimate Frisbee-which he is try-
ing to get off the ground. The ma-
jor problem right now is a lack of
field space. He said that last year
when he sent out a letter, about 30
teams were interested.

Elections for Football, Soccer
and Outdoor Track Managers
were all tabled for lack. of
nominations. They will be on the
agenda for the next meeting.

Finally, Lemrne set a standard
time for IM Cbiuncil meetings of

-7pm on the second Wednesday of

every, month Iin room 4-149.

electronic scoring equipment.
Like last year, foil will be the only
weapon used.

Dave Michaels, the -IM- advisor,
talked about the new hockey rink.
He said that "Prof. -Srith has as-
sured us that the ground breaking
will be in April which means that
there will be no hockey rink for 18
months." It was suggested that
the IM hockey m-a-inager for next
year should be elected at the next
meeting so that surveys could be
done to determine interest in
renting ice time for IM's next
winter.

By Gordon Haff
This coming quarter, the

Physical Education Department
will' for the first time in several
years be offering courses in
refereeing. These courses, are be-
ing instituted primarily to in-
crease both the quantity and
quality of IM referees.

The two courses being offered
are soccer reffing, taught b-y
Walter Alessi (Varsity soccer and
lacrosse coach) and softball ump-
ing, taught boy Debbie Clum

Hal

In view of some of the recent
problems with player abuse of
referees, it has become 'obvious
that it is not enough for a referee
to be good technically; he must
also be able to deal with game
situations - for example, getting
a Aver off his back.

These courses have the poten-
tial to rescue I M's -from this
problem.

To be successful, however,
there must be active student sup-
port. The registration will be with
the Fegular PE signups on Mon-
day, April 2.

(Women's Varsity field hockey
and softball coach). These courses
wil! stress not only the written
rules but also those qualities
which make a good all-round of-
ficial, according to Peter Lemme
'80, chairman of the IM council.

According to Lemme, the
department promises to offer
more such courses if the atten-
dance warrants it.

The intramural program at
MIT has traditionally been run
almost entirely by students for
students. Student referees are an
integral part of this structure. It
is, however, a part of the structure
which has fallen on hard times
recently.
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CUERVO ESPECIALI TEQULA. 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY Q 1978- HEUBLEI, INC., HARTFORD. CONN.

Your Foreign language Ability
' . Is Valimble I

- ~HOW TO, MAKE ITPA Y:
Translate industrial sales literature, instruction manuals and film
scripts into your native language. You will be well paid to pre-
pate these translations op an occasional basis to fit your schedule.
Assignments, performed at home, are made according to your
area of technical knowledge.

ARABIC CHINESE DANISH DUJTC:H PARSI FRENtCH
GERMAN GREEEK ITALIANI JAPANESE KOREAN
POLISH NORWEGIAN PORTUGUESE RBOMANIAN

SPANISH SWEDISH - AND OTHERS
Into-English translations from Russian, East European languages
and many others also available. Experienced foreign language
typists also needed.
Linguistic Systems,. Inc. is New England's largest translation
agency, located one block north of the Central Square subway .
station, in Cambridge.

For application and test translation-
-allt Ms. Tabarie at 843900

LIN GUISTIC SY eMS, INC.
X ~~1 Rihr le rvCmrde A019

Reffing courses offered
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Since 1795 we've wel-ored
our guests with our best.

A traditional taste of
Cueravo so ca

Visitors to Cuervo have always been
greeted in a special way.

Tky're met at the gates and invited-inside to experi-
ence the unique taste of Cuervo Gold.

This is he way we've said "welcome "for more than 180
years. Anl it is as traditional, as Cuero Gold itsevf 

For this dedicatiom to tradition is what makes Cuervo
Gold truly special. Neat, oa the rocks, Wiith a splash of soda,
in a perfect Sunrise or Margaxita, -Cuervo Gold wull bring
you back to a time when quality ruledthe world.

Cuervo. The -Gold standard sin e 1-795. 13 !
Zet Ps!




